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Abstract: 
 
One of the most important methods for strengthening and repairing reinforced concrete beams is to 
use external bonded steel plates, however, the success of this technique depends on the effectiveness 
of the surface preparation of the steel and concrete beams. The International Concrete Repair Institute 
(ICRI) recognises ten standard concrete surface profiles (CSP), according to the level of roughness, 
which ranges from CSP 1 (nearly smooth) to CSP 10 (very rough). Each level of roughness is 
associated with particular bond strength. The purpose of this investigation is to study the effectiveness 
of four different levels surface preparation, namely; no surface preparation (NSP), wire brushing 
(WB), scabbling (SC) and hand chipping (HC), on the capacity of plated reinforced concrete beams  
The quality of the surface preparation established was measured based on the flexural performance 
of the externally strengthened steel-concrete beams. A total of 9, 250x450x3600 mm reinforced 
concrete beams were prepared, strengthened with glued steel plates on their soffits, and tested under 
two-point static loading until failure. The results showed that beams with rougher surface preparation 
have a high bond strength as compared to smoother surface preparations. The increase in flexural 
capacity of the roughened beams in Group A ranges from 18% to 32% as compared to the control 
beam, whilst the increase in flexural capacity of the roughened beams in Group B ranges from 20% 
to 42%.  
  
Keywords: Reinforced concrete, surface preparation, strengthening, bonded steel plates, flexural 
capacity.  
 
1.0 Introduction. 
 
The potential of using steel plates to strengthen concrete elements has been shown in several studies 
and practical applications. Many bridges and concrete structures in the United Kingdom, United 
States of America, South Africa, Japan, Poland, Belgium, France and Switzerland, have been repaired 
or strengthened using epoxy bonded steel plates. Steel plates are cheap and readily available, have 
uniform material properties (isotropic), have high ductility and high fatigue strength, can be secured 
easily whilst the structure is in use [1], do not change the overall dimensions of the structure and can 
be secured without causing any damage to the structure [2, 3]. Fibre reinforced polymers (FRP) plates 
are preferred in other parts of the world, because of their superior strength-to-weight ratio and 
corrosion resistance, however, they are very expensive and not readily available in South Africa, and 
the rest of Africa. Excluding import costs, the cost of FRP can be 10 times as much as that of steel 
plates [4, 5]. Further, the use of FRP poses the increased possibility of brittle failure modes. The 
epoxy-bonded steel plate (EBSP) technique has been reported by Swamy et al [2] and Jumaat et al 
[3] to be the most effective and convenient method of enhancing the flexural performance under 
serviceability and ultimate limit states. Despite these benefits, tests have shown that epoxy-bonded 
steel plates are prone to premature debonding, due to high interfacial shear stress concentration at the 
plate’s ends [6-9]. The interfacial bond strength is influenced by various factors such as the material 
properties of the adhesive, strength of the concrete substrate and steel plate, size of the bonded 
elements, and roughness and cleanliness of the bonded element surfaces [10-11]. However, the 
roughness and cleanliness of the bonded element surfaces or surface preparation, is commonly 
pointed out as the most influencing parameter [12–15], as it is largely dependent on the technician’s 
expertise.  
 
Debonding of the steel plate is an indicator of the non-monolithic behavior of the strengthened 
element. A pre-requisite for monolithic action is long lasting bond between the existing concrete 
substrate and the bonded steel plates. For better results, the surfaces of the steel plate and concrete 
beams should be prepared so that it is clean, sound and suitable for the application of the adhesive 
and strengthening material [10]. Failure to prepare the surface adequately may result in an 
unsuccessful bond between the concrete surface and the steel plates. The most common surface 
preparation methods are wire brushing, grinding, scarifying, bush-hammering, shot-blasting and 
sand-blasting, each with its own associated advantages and disadvantages, related to the desired 
roughness profile of the prepared surface, cost and processing time [10]. Bush-hammering damages 
the concrete surface, leading to the development of micro-cracks, which reduces the interfacial bond 
strength. Limited studies on the effect of the surface preparation on the capacity of plated reinforced 
concrete beams were performed by Cusens and Smith [16], Chajes et al. [17], Toutanji and Ortiz [18], 
Ueda and Dai [19], Yao et al. [20], Delaney and Karbhari [21], Kurz et al [22], Kurz and Kessler [23], 
Lovinella et al [10], Ariyachandra et al [24].  
 
In a study of epoxy resin adhesive joints in shear, Cusens and Smith [17] found that the shear strength 
of the joint improved with increase in the roughness of the bonding surfaces. Chajes et al. [18] 
investigated the bond strength between a strip of carbon and a concrete prism, with three methods of 
surface preparation, varying from untreated to mechanically abraded surface to expose the coarse 
aggregate. The test results revealed that an increased interfacial bond is achieved when the concrete 
surface is mechanically abraded using a grinding wheel. Toutanji and Ortiz [18] presented 
experimental and analytical results of the influence of removing the thin layer of mortar using a sander 
or a water jet on the bond strength of concrete-FRP sheet. The concrete specimens with the surface 
roughened with a water jet showed much better bonding strength than those roughened with an 
ordinary sander. Ueda and Dai [19] reported that sandblasting and chipping are the most effective 
and efficient surface preparation methods to increase the interfacial bond strength between the 
concrete and the steel plate, however, the results were significantly scattered, due to the difficulty of 
achieving the same concrete surface conditions and preparation, even when different operators or 
laboratories follow the same surface treatment procedure. The test results of Yao et al. [20] on the 
shear strength between FRP and concrete, using a near end supported (NES) single-shear pull test, 
highlighted the importance of careful specimen preparation in order to obtain good results. Delaney 
and Karbhari [21] established that the surface preparation influences not only the instantaneous 
behaviour of the bond, but also its durability.  
 
Kurz et al [22] examined the shear influence of different surface preparation between bonded steel 
and concrete. Specimen with grit blasted concrete surfaces achieved the highest load capacity, due to 
higher level of interlocking between the steel and concrete. Surfaces with no treatment achieved 40% 
less load compared to grit blasting surfaces. Pre-treatment of the steel surfaces with primer to prevent 
corrosion led to a decrease of the load capacity, due to a low cohesion of the primer. Kurz and Kessler 
[23] investigated the adhesive bond between the steel and concrete, with three surface preparation of 
the concrete (no surface preparation, grit blasted and checker plate profile), using push tests, as per 
the guidelines in EC4, and through tests on composite beams of 7.0 span. As expected, the grit blasted 
and checker plate profiled test specimens, from push-out tests, showed a 70% increase in load, 
compared to the unprepared surface. The grit blasted concrete beams reached 82% of its plastic 
moment during test. An experimental investigation on the effects of concrete roughness on the bond 
strength of FRP-concrete interface was performed by Lovinella et al [10], using concrete prisms, 
which were subjected to pull-off or pull-out bond tests. Form the tests results, it was found that 
different surface preparations provided different bond strength, with bush-hammering and sand 
blasting providing the bests results. The roughness of the concrete surface was found by Ariyachandra 
et al [24] to have a significant effect on the bond strength of the epoxy. Similarly, sand-blasting and 
chipping were recommended as the most suitable surface improvement techniques. In all these tests, 
the steel plates were grit-blasted. 
 
A comprehensive roughness profile of the concrete surfaces is given in Technical Guidelines, 
provided by the International Concrete Repair Institute [25]. In this document, ten standard concrete 
surface profiles (CSP) are identified. The concrete surface profiles are based on visual inspection of 
the prepared surface, as illustrated in Figure 1, where each profile represents a different degree of 
surface roughness, ranging from CSP 1 (nearly flat) to CSP 10 (very rough). At the lower end of the 
profile is acid etching, a process that dissolves calcium hydroxide and calcium silicate, which make 
up the hydrated solids in cement paste. The causes a slight loss of cement paste and produces a very 
light profile on the exposed surface. Grinding produces an abrasive force, which wears away the 
cement paste, fines, and coarse aggregate at a uniform rate to produce a nearly flat surface having 
little or no profile. Methods which strike the surface of the concrete repeatedly with hardened points, 
causing it to fracture, such as scarifying, scabbling, rotomilling, are found in the median to the upper 
end of the profile. It should be noted that the texture and appearance of the profile obtained will vary 
depending on the concrete strength, the size and type of aggregate, and the finish of the concrete 
surface.  
 
 (a) CSP1 - Acid etched  (b) CSP2 – Grinding  (c) CSP3 – Light shotblast 
 
           (d) CSP4 – Light scarification                 (e) CSP5 - Medium shotblast               (f) CSP6 - Medium scarification 
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(g) CSP7-Heavy abrasive blast        (h) CSP8-Scabbled          (i) CSP9-Heavy scarification    (j) CSP10-Handheld breaker 
 
Figure 1: Concrete Surface Profiles (CSP) [25]  
 
In preparation for an extensive investigation on strengthening and repairing of concrete beams, a 
decision was taken to re-visit the work on surface roughness profiles to try and establish a concrete 
substrate surface that is rough enough to achieve an adequate bond between the steel plates and 
concrete. Although the guidelines for selecting and specifying concrete surface preparation for 
sealers, coatings, and polymer overlays are available, the effectiveness of these surfaces to steel-
adhesive-concrete bonds is limited. Delaney and Karbhari [21] correctly reported that beyond sand 
blasting and abrasion, very limited research data are available on the bond quality for concrete retrofit, 
although surface preparation is expected to influence both the strength and durability of the bond. 
This situation has not changed much since 2007. Guided by the roughness profile of the concrete 
surfaces provided by the International Concrete Repair Institute [25], eight (8) reinforced concrete 
beams were cast and their surface were roughened using four different mechanical surface preparation 
methods. The aim of this study is to determine the flexural performance of plated concrete beams 
with 4 different types of surface preparations, namely; no surface preparation (NSP), wire brushing 
(WB), scabbling (SC) and hand chipping (HC).  
 
2.0 Material properties and reinforcement details of the concrete beams 
 
The target was to prepare concrete of 30MPa strength at the planning stage of the tests. However, due 
to the small size of the concrete mixing machine, the concrete was prepared in two batches (batch A 
and B). For each concrete batch, a total of four concrete cubes of size 100x100x100 mm were 
prepared to evaluate the mechanical properties of the concrete. All the concrete cubes were 
demoulded after 24 hours and cured by placing them inside a curing bath, under a controlled 
temperature of 22C for 28 days. After 28 days, all the cubes were tested for their 28-day compressive 
strength in accordance with the provisions, provided in SANS 5863:2006-2.1 [26]. The average 28-
day compressive strength of the four cubes in batch A and Group B was 27 MPa and 30 MPa, 
respectively. 
 
High yield strength bars of 10 mm diameter and 444.88 MPa yield stress were used as both tension 
and compression reinforcements, with 2 bars in tension and 2 bars in compression. The yield stress 
of the reinforcement bars was established from lengths of 250mm, which were tested in their original 
diameter of 10mm. These bars were placed at an effective depth of 410 mm and 40 mm, respectively, 
from the compression face. To ensure that the strengthened beams fails in flexure, 10 mm diameter 
bars were used as the shear links/stirrup, placed at 250 mm from centre-to-centre. Figure 2 shows the 
reinforcement details of the concrete beams. All concrete beams were strengthened with mild steel 
plates of 6 mm thickness, 250 mm width and 3300 mm length, and of 351.73 MPa yield strength and 
483.44 MPa ultimate strength. The steel plate coupons were prepared and tested according to the 
guidelines provided in EN ISO 6892-1 [27].   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 2: Reinforcement details of the concrete beams 
 
A non-sag epoxy resin (Pro-Struct 617NS) and a low viscous epoxy adhesive (Pro-Struct 618LV) 
were used to bond the steel plates to the soffit of the concrete beams. Each type of epoxy resin consists 
of a hardener and base. No material tests were conducted on the epoxy resins. Their respective 
material properties, as specified by the manufacturer, are summarised in Table 1.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1: Pro-Struct 617 NS and Pro-Struct 618LV manufacture specifications 
Types of adhesive Pro-Struct 618LV Pro-Struct 617NS
Shear strength (MPa) >14 >14 
Compressive strength (MPa) After 24hrs > 60 MPa, 
After 3 days> 75 MPa 
>73 
Tensile strength (MPa) >55 >51 
Compressive modulus (MPa) >1500 >1500 
Application temperature 4°C to 35°C 4°C to 35°C 
 
3.0 Specimen preparation and bonding of steel plates 
 
3.1 Surface preparation 
 
As indicated before, the specimens were cast from two different concrete mixes, batch A of Grade 27 
MPa and batch B of Grade 30 MPa at 28 days. The concrete mix was placed in wooden formwork in 
two layers, and compacted thoroughly using a 25 mm diameter poker vibrator to ensure adequate 
compaction. The concrete beams were demoulded after 24 hours and cured adequately by spraying 
the beams with water, at least twice a day, and then covering them with plastic sheets for a period of 
28 days. Prior to bonding the steel plates to the concrete beams, four (4) different types of mechanical 
surface preparation techniques were performed in order to study the effect of the different surface 
preparations on the bond strength and the flexural performance of the concrete specimens. Figure 3 
illustrates the concrete surface profiles, and an identification of the tested concrete specimen is given 
in Table 2.  The surface preparations are as follows: 
 
 No surface preparation (NSP) – In this case, the steel plate was bonded to the concrete beam 
without any surface roughening/preparation. A smooth surface with no preparation at all can be 
classified as a CSP 1 profile. Compressed air was blown onto the concrete surface to remove any 
visible dust. The NSP is considered as the reference or control profile, while wire-brushing, 
scabbling, and hand chipping aimed to improve the surface roughness and, therefore, the bond 
strength between the substrate and the steel plates. 
 
 Wire brushing (WB) - The concrete surface was first sprinkled with water and then brushed with 
a steel brush, removing the concrete laitance and eventually exposing coarser aggregates. This 
method produces a roughness level 5 according to ICRI concrete surface profile [25]. 
 
 Scabbling (SC) - The concrete surface was prepared using an air compressed hand-held scabbling 
machine, with three steel rods pressed against the concrete surface. The steel tips pounded down 
onto the concrete surface in rapid succession. The impact of each steel rod, fractures and 
pulverises the concrete surface, loosening the weak laitance in the process. Several passes were 
performed to achieve the required depth. Loose debris were finally removed using compressed 
air.  
    
 Hand chipping (HC) - Thin layers of concrete substrate were chipped manually, using a hammer 
and chisel, in order to expose aggregates. This surface preparation method produced the roughest 
surface when compared with scabbling and wire brushing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2: Description of the tested concrete specimen. 
Group fcu (MPa) Beam Description 
Batch A 27.00 
B1A Beam with no surface preparation/ control beam (NSP) 
B2A Beam with concrete surface prepared by wire brushing (WB) 
B3A Beam with concrete surface prepared by scabbling (SC) 
B4A Beam with concrete surface prepared by hand chipping (HC) 
Batch B 30.00 
B1B Beam with no surface preparation/ control beam (NSP) 
B2B Beam with concrete surface prepared by wire brushing (WB) 
B3B Beam with concrete surface prepared by scabbling (SC) 
B4B Beam with concrete surface prepared by hand chipping (HC) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) No surface preparation (NSP)   (b) Wire brushing (WB)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  (c) Scabbling (SC)    (d) Hand chipping (HC) 
 
Figure 3 Concrete surface profiles 
 
3.2 Bonding of steel plates 
 
The surface preparation of the steel plates is as important as the surface preparation of the reinforced 
concrete beams. Mild steel plates were grit-blasted so that they were free of rust, paint or foreign 
matter likely to affect the interfacial bond. The steel plates were further cleaned with acetone before 
the application of the two-part epoxy resin (Pro-Struct 617NS), which was mixed in the ratio of 1:1 
(activator: base). Prior to the application of primer (Pro-Struct 618LV), the roughened concrete 
surface was properly cleaned using a soft brush and blown with a compressed air. The two-part primer 
resin was mixed thoroughly in the ratio of 1:2 (activator: base) and a thin layer was applied to the 
prepared concrete surface. The steel plate was bonded to the concrete after 15-30 minutes. A uniform 
glue thickness of 1.5mm was maintained by bonding small crushed glasses of 1.5 mm thickness along 
the length of the prepared steel plate [28]. It has been proven by Olajumoke and Dundu [28] that an 
adhesive thickness of 1.5 mm performs better than thicker adhesives. The strengthened concrete 
beams were cured for at least 7 days prior to testing, as specified by the manufacturer. 
 
 
 
 
4.0 Instrumentation and testing  
 
The beam specimens were tested under two-point static loading until failure, over a clear span of 
3400 mm, with equal point loads applied at a third of the effective length of the beam from each 
support, as shown in Figure 4. This loading arrangement was chosen in order to simulate a distributed 
load. For all the beams, the length of the bonded steel plate was 3300 mm, and the distance between 
the support and the plate end was kept constant at 50 mm, as illustrated in Figure 4.  
 
 Figure 4: Schematic test set-up 
 
  
Figure 5: Experimental set-up 
 
The beams were instrumented to establish their performance characteristics. The strains in the steel 
plates were monitored using electrical gauges attached at the mid-span of the bonded steel plate, and 
compared with the average yield strain obtained from the tensile test to check whether the bonded 
steel plates had yielded or not. The mid-span deflection of the beams was measured using a Linear 
Variable Displacement Transducer (LVDT). The LVDT provided automatic recording of beam 
deflections by means of a computerised data logging system. A 500 kN Instron testing machine was 
used to apply the load at a constant rate of 2 mm/min. As illustrated in Figure 5, the load was 
transmitted to the beam, from the head of the Instron, through a load spreader. The testing was 
continued until the beam showed a drop in load capacity, as reflected in the load-deflection graphs in 
Figures 8 and 9. 
 
 
 
 
5.0 Experimental and theoretical results 
 
5.1 Flexural strength 
 
The experimental results regarding the flexural performance of strengthened beams, are given in 
Table 3. In this table, PCB/SB and MCB/SB refers to the maximum load and moment applied to the control 
beams and strengthened beams, respectively, MNSP refers to the maximum moment applied to the 
beams with no surface preparation, and MYC is the code-predicted yield moment. Further, Table 3 
compares the maximum moment of the epoxy-bonded steel plate beams to the control beams 
(MSB/MCB), the maximum moment of the beams that were roughened to that of the beams with no 
surface preparation (MCSP/MNSP) and the maximum moment of the tested beams specimen to the code-
predicted yield moment MCB/SB/MYC. Specimens A-27-CB to A-27-HC were cast from Grade 27 
concrete, whilst specimens B-30-CB to B-30-HC were cast from Grade 30 concrete. Code-predicted 
yield moments for the 27MPa and 30MPa control beams of 28.11 kNm and 28.17 kNm, and code-
predicted yield moments for the 27MPa and 30MPa-strengthened beams of 203.03kNm and 206.89  
kNm, respectively, were calculated using the guidelines from SANS10162-1 [29]. SANS10162-1 
[29] is based on the Canadian structural steel code (CAN/CSA-S160-09,) [30]. 
 
Tables 1: Experimental results. 
PST – Peeling-off of steel plate; PED – Plate-end debonding; FY- Flexural yielding 
 
As expected, all the specimens in both Group A and Group B shows a significant increase in flexural 
capacity as compared to the control beams. The increase in flexural capacity of the epoxy-bonded 
steel plate (EBSP) beams in Group A ranges from 330% to 470% as compared to the control beam, 
whilst the increase in flexural capacity of the epoxy-bonded steel plate (EBSP) beams in Group B 
ranges from 367% to 564%. Figure 6 illustrates the difference between the flexural capacity of 
strengthened beams (NSP, WB, SC and HC) and the control beams. It is clear from the results in 
Table 3 and Figure 6, that there is a significant increase in flexural stiffness when the concrete 
specimens are strengthened with the 6x250mm steel plate on their soffit. 
 
In addition, all specimens with roughened surfaces, in both groups, show an increase in flexural 
capacity as compared to the strengthened beams with no surface preparation. However, it was not as 
large as the flexural capacity of the epoxy-bonded steel plate (EBSP) beams versus the control beam. 
The increase in flexural capacity of the roughened beams in Group A ranges from 18% to 32% as 
compared to the control beam, whilst the increase in flexural capacity of the roughened beams in 
Group B ranges from 20% to 42%.  The small difference in the increase in flexural capacity of beams 
between Group A and Group B beams is due to the small difference in the average 28-day 
compressive strength. A comparison of the flexural capacity of beams with roughened surfaces (WB, 
SC and HC) with the beams with no surface preparation is illustrated in Figure 7. It is clear from the 
results in Table 3 and Figure 7, that there is a correlation between the level of roughness, adhesion 
bond strength and the flexural capacity.  
 
Group Specimen Surface 
profile 
PCB/SB  
(kN) 
MCB/SB 
(kNm) 
MSB/MCB MCSP/MNSP MCB/SB/MYC Failure 
mode 
Group 
A 
A-27-CB - 46.35 26.26 - - 0.93 FY 
A-27-NSP NSP 199.21 112.87 4.30 - 0.56 PST 
A-27-WB WB 234.36 132.79 5.06 1.18 0.65 PED 
A-27-SC SC 252.47 143.07 5.45 1.27 0.70 PED 
A-27-HC HC 264.10 149.66 5.70 1.32 0.74 PED 
Group B 
B-30-CB - 47.37 26.84 - - 0.95 FY 
B-30-NSP NSP 221.34 125.42 4.67 - 0.61 PST 
B-30-WB WB 265.22 150.29 5.60 1.20 0.73 PED 
B-30-SC SC 294.13 166.67 6.21 1.33 0.81 PED 
B-30-HC HC 314.31 178.11 6.64 1.42 0.86 PED 
In each group of specimens, beams prepared by scabbling generated more strength than beams 
prepared by wire brushing. Scabbling produces a larger interfacial bond strength between the epoxy 
bonded steel plate and the concrete, compared to a wire brushed surface, because of the increased 
surface roughness. Likewise, when beams were prepared by hand chipping, larger load capacities 
were achieved as compared to beams that were prepared by scabbling. The failure load for hand 
chipped beams in groups A and B are about 4.6% and 6.9% higher than for beams prepared by 
scabbling, respectively. This is because hand chipping creates much rougher surface than other 
surface treatments thus higher interfacial bond strength. 
 
 
  
Figure 6: Comparison between the control beams and strengthened beams 
 
  
Figure 7: Comparison between the surface preparation methods 
 
A comparison of the maximum experimental moment and the code-predicted moment of resistance 
of the control beams, shows that all beams failed to reach the yield moment capacity. Proof of this is 
shown by the ratio of the experimental moment of resistance to the code-predicted moment of 
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resistance (MCB/SB/MYC) of below 1.0. Both the yield moment capacity of the control and plated 
composite beams were calculated, assuming a rectangular stress block of the composite section. Since 
the purpose of the compression reinforcement bars was to support the shear links, all reinforced 
concrete beams were designed as singly reinforced concrete sections. The moment of resistance of 
the control beam was calculated from the equilibrium of the horizontal forces acting on the reinforced 
concrete beam and taking the moment of the tension in the reinforcement bars about the centroid of 
the concrete in compression, whilst the moment of resistance of the strengthened beam is determined 
by taking the moment of the tension in the reinforcement bars and steel plates about the centroid of 
the concrete in compression. As the surface roughness profile changed from a smooth to a hand 
chipped surface, and the bond between the bonded steel plate and the concrete increased, the mode 
of failure changed from peeling-off of steel plate to premature plate-end debonding. This study shows 
that under-reinforced concrete beams bonded with steel plates of about 42 width-to-thickness ratio 
and varying surface roughness, such as no surface preparation, wire bushing, scabbling and hand 
chipping, can achieve about 55-60%, 65-70%, 70-80%, 70-85% of the yield strength of a full 
composite beam, respectively.        
 
5.2 Moment-deflection curves  
 
The moment-deflection response for each specimen is given in Figures 8 and 9. Initially, the 
behaviour of both the control and strengthened beams are linear. Whilst the control beams yielded at 
maximum load, the plated beams experienced a sudden drop in capacity at ultimate load. As 
illustrated in both figures, the flexural strength of the concrete beams bonded with steel plate is 
significantly larger than the beams with no bonded steel plate. This behaviour is due to an increased 
stiffness offered by the bonded mild steel plate. Furthermore, as illustrated in both figures, the flexural 
strength of the concrete beams with improved surface roughness is larger than the beam with no 
surface preparation (NSP). Similarly, beams with the concrete surface roughened before the steel 
plate is bonded increased the overall stiffness of the strengthened sections; for example, beams with 
hand chipped and scabbled concrete substrates attained higher stiffness than beams prepared using 
other methods. 
 
 
Figure 8: Moment-deflection response of the beams in Group A 
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Figure 9: Moment-deflection response of the beams in Group B 
 
5.3 Moment-steel strains curves 
 
The moment-strain curves of beams with different concrete surface preparation are shown in Figures 
10 and 11. Both figures shows that the steel plate of beams with concrete surface prepared by 
scabbling and hand chipping strained more,  as compared to the steel plate of beams that are prepared 
by wire brushing and not prepared. This is due to the high interfacial adhesion bond manifested 
between the epoxy-bonded steel and the prepared concrete surface of these beams. The two materials 
acted compositely for a longer time during loading, as compared to the specimens that are prepared 
using wire brushing and non-surface preparation which acted compositely for a shorter period of time. 
None of the steel plates shows any sign of yielding. From the tensile test, the yield strain of the 6 mm 
bonded steel plate was 0.0039, which is 64% and 59% higher than the maximum strains achieved by 
strengthened beams in both Group A(0.0014) and B(0.0016).  This is because the strengthened beams 
failed prematurely before any plastic deformation took place. It is clear from Figures 10 and 11 that 
the steel strain decreases as the concrete roughness level decreases. 
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Figure 10: Moment-strain response of the beams in Group A 
 
  
Figure 11: Moment-strain response of the beams in Group B 
 
5.4 Failure modes 
 
During testing of the strengthened beams specimen, two different failure modes were observed. In 
both concrete strengths, the control specimens (NSP) failed prematurely, by peeling-off of the steel 
plate, due to lack of strong adhesion bond between the epoxy resin and the concrete. Failure by 
flexural peeling implies that the bond between the concrete and the plate is not adequate [31]. The 
hardened epoxy resin on the peeled steel plate, in Figure 12(a), clearly shows that there was not 
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enough bond between the epoxy resin and the unprepared concrete surface. However, in both cases, 
the control beam failed after exceeding the code-predicted maximum capacity of the unplated beam 
of 50.28 kN. This shows that the method of bonding steel plate increases the stiffness of the composite 
beam regardless of the method of surface preparation adopted. Large cracks developed in the flexural 
zone and small shear cracks developed near the support.   
 
For beams with wire brushed, scabbled and hand chipped concrete surfaces, failure of the 
strengthened beam was caused by steel plate-end debonding in the shear zone. This failure mechanism 
is common in strengthened beams, and is caused by diagonal shear cracks, in the zone of high 
interfacial normal and shear stresses, at the end of the plate [9, 32]. Figure 12(b-d) illustrates that 
plate-end debonding led to the peeling off the plate, with little or no concrete. As evidence that shear 
stresses were dominant, it can be observed that as the plate separation propagated towards the mid-
span, it changed into a crack, which extended towards the loading point. In the beams with wire 
brushed surfaces, the crack started as near vertical fissure, which then extended to the point of load 
application at an angle of 59.4°. As for beams with scabbled and hand chipped surfaces, the cracks 
propagated from the bottom towards at the point load, at an angle 47.7˚ and 57.2° respectively. The 
latter failure mechanism is called the critical diagonal crack (CDC) debonding and usually occurs 
after the formation of a large crack, which may be due to insufficient shear reinforcement [32-34]. 
The scabbled and hand chipped concrete surface beams showed a high level of resistance to failure, 
due to an increase in interfacial bond between the bonded steel plate and the prepare concrete surface. 
 
 
(a) No surface preparation (NSP)                                          (b) Wire brushing (WB) 
 
(c) Scabbling (SC)                                               (d) Hand chipping (HC) 
Figure 12: Failure modes of the strengthened beams 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.0 Conclusion 
 
An experimental study was conducted on the effect of different surface preparations on the flexural 
performance of composite steel-concrete beams. The following conclusions are drawn from the 
experimental investigation: 
 
1. Different surface roughening produces different interfacial bond strength, as reflected by 
different load capacities of the specimen.  
2. Bonding steel plates to the soffit of concrete beams increased their flexural strength and stiffness, 
particularly when the concrete surface is prepared by hand chipping and scabbling.  
3. Hand chipping achieved a higher load capacity and steel strain than scabbling because hand 
chipping created a much rougher surface and higher interfacial bond strength than scabbling. 
4. Irrespective of the type of concrete surface treatment, roughening of the concrete surface 
increases the flexural performance, with hand chipping and scabbling being identified as the most 
effective surface preparation method. All the strengthened specimens achieved a flexural 
capacity that is higher than the code predicted maximum load of the unplated beam.    
5. This study shows that under-reinforced concrete beams bonded with steel plates of about 42 
width-to-thickness ratio and varying surface roughness, such as no surface preparation, wire 
bushing, scabbling and hand chipping, can achieve about 55-60%, 65-70%, 70-80%, 70-85% of 
the yield strength of a full composite beam, respectively.        
6. One of the disadvantages of hand chipping is that, it is time consuming and difficult to create a 
uniform surface roughness throughout the length of one specimen, and on different specimens 
that require exactly the same roughness level. In most situations, the human skill and experience, 
required to achieve this might not be available. To create a balance between optimum roughness 
and practicality, scabbling, which achieves almost the same load capacity as hand chipping, 
should be adopted over hand chipping. 
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